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9 THEY WILL RUN to>l5S.t<LS0^dn!?leoî m.ore <*“» one candidate 
°#r of Toronto for the Legislative As-

Af; u*>™f pointed out thet the beneficial 
effect of thlscouree would be felt eUewhere 
end It would aleo «how that the party in To- 
ronto were not afraid to meet their opponents 
1» a fair and square fight. _

Hr- Jury believed that two candidates 
would be stronger than a single one, ae it

BÏM3 dedeat^ither ot °Z
2g£5F oh“°“ ^800,1 ,<-‘the

d^t?^xr*i,o<wled’* -°ut^
iJf3* t£en "JfPP?1 forward and thanked 

tte electors for the honor conferred upon 
him four years ago, and he was satisfied he 

performed his duty to the Reformers, to 
t^sens at large, to the province and to 
Dominion. He quoted the names of 

former Reform members elected in Toronto, 
udhig Motors. Dunn and Buchanan, 
t. George Brown, John Macdonald. Hon

A scene of the .wildest confusion ensued at 
this juncture. Cries of “No I no I no I" “Tait! 
Tait!” veils which Threatened to destroy the 
integrity of the roof, accompanied by the 
waving of hats and cries of "You must 
run," continued for five minutes When 
Chairman Jeffrey had restored order he an
nounced that Mr. Tait would be given a 
short time to reconsider his decision. Or
ganizer Preston and half a score of the St 
George’s Ward delegates got the reluctant 
baker into a corner, and after a time he was 
induced to again ascend the platform. He 
said this:

If I accept now wffl. I not fairly be open to the 
accusation that I wanted to hare you express 
yourselves?
yA^score of voices: “No, no; nothing of the

Mr. Talt: “Well, gentlemen, so be it; Pll

And again he was given an ovation.
These Also Accepted.

Thomas Moon, who promised that if he 
was one of the candidates he would not ne
glect the interacts of any class.

Ald. McDougall, who had only consid
ered the question a few days, but would al

ts his name to go tp the convention.
Db. Ogden, who had been pressed by a 

number of friends to accept, but it was not 
until to-night that he had decided to allow 
his name to go to the convention.

Hartley Dkwart, who skipped up 
platform and promised to dome level 
chosen.

George McMurrich, who simply an
nounced that he was a candidate.

The balloting was then proceeded with, 
and to relieve the tedium or waiting wt 
the ballots were being counted, Mr. McMur
rich sang:

$22,000 OF STOLEN BONDS.yesterday to receive the reply of W. E. Wel
lington to the nomination tendered hint 
Mr. Wellington said be had given the matter 

dole consideration and would have, 
, met their views, but at this season 

ot the year it would sinroly be ruinous to his 
business to enter upon a campaign- The Con
servatives will meet again next week to 
select a candidate.

Col. Clarke (Kef.) in East Wellington.
Fergus, May 8.—The Reform convention 

for East Wellington was held here to-day, 
about 40 delegates being present. Col Clarke 
of Elora was unanimously chosen to contest 
the riding for the Assembly at the approach
ing election and accepted the nomination.

TEN IDIOTS BOASTED AimGuion would report the others all right Mr 
Booth would be satisfied, and thus Mr. Guion 
was able to prevent his misappropriation of 
bonds from being discovered. Unfortunately 
for him, however, one day early in March, 
when some more coupons were due Mr. Booth 
was ill and unable to go to the deposit vaults; 
In his stead he sent J. Frederick Sweasy, one 
of the tellers and now the assistant cashier 
of the Third National Bank. Mr. Sweasy 
would not be satisfied with counting half of 
the bonds, and permitting Mr. Guion to count 
the other half, but Insisted on counting all of 
them himself. Thus the theft was discovered.

The Bank and the Bonds,
Mr. Shearman says he thought the Bank of 

Commerce had not sold all the bonds they 
had received from Mr. Guion, but only 
sufficient to pay the amount of the loan, 
about $23,000, and that they handed to Mr. 
Booth two or three of the bonds hypo
thecated with them by Mr. Guion. Mr. 
Shearman explained that In the deed by 
which Mr. Booth and Mr. Guion became 
trustees of the deposit there was the usual 
clause to the effect that one trustee should 
not be held liable for the acts or defaults of 
the other. Both trustees were selected by 
the insurance company. Mr. Shearman did 
not think the company could recover any
thing from Mr. Booth, but the suit had to 
be brought Jointly to determine the liability. 
Many of the $180,000 bonds held by the 
trustees were registered by the insurance 

that Mr. Guion could not have

A WEALTHY WIDOWS FUSSE,

Mrs. Bogan of Oshawa Will Be Asked for 
•8000 for Alleged Slanders.every

if w. h. avion hobs Tax British
AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.

Mrs. Annie Dawson ot Oshawa yesterday 
at Oagoode Hall through her solicitors, Mor
phy & Millar, issued a writ for $8000 dam
ages for slander and defamation of character 
against Mrs. Ann H. Bogan of the same 
town. The alleged offence consiste in certain 
slanderous statements circulated by defend- 
ant in Oshawa accusing plaintiff of having 
immoral relations with a young man named 
JohnCiare. Mrs. Dawson was janitrees of 
the Presbyterian Church in that town and 
Clare was employed in repairing 
relations of the two gave rise to the alleged 
tianders a d Mrs. Dawson was dismissed bv 
the Church Sessional Board owing to the evil 
reports of their servant The church authori
ties have since apologised to Mrs. Dawson but 
hare refused to re-employ her. The action 
wui be tried at next Toronto 

Mrs. Rogan is a wealthy widow. She has 
refused to make a retraction

ZONOUX POINTERS HORROR R. 
PRATED OX A SMALLER scalrQ Job Talt and Aid. McDougall to 

Carry the Reform Banner.
Acting as a Co-Trustee with W. A. Booth 

He Abstracts •30,000 from the Box of 
the Safe Deposit Company and Balsas 
■SI,OOO on Thom — Governor M orison

The Chenango County (N.Y.) Poor
Burned to the Ground—Helpless Pamper 
Imbeeile# Confined In Cells Meet Death 
In Plames—The Blase Kindled by am 
Old W

Utica, May 8.—The Chenango County 
Poor House at Preeton was burnt last night 
at 11 o’clock and the Uvea of ten of the in
mates were lost The fire started in 
the insane department All the de
partments in the institution 
crowded and it can well be Imagined that 
the rescue of the poor creatures, many 
of them old and very feeble and others wild 
with fear and terror, which added to their 
insane delusions, 
task. The victims were:

t

A WALK-OYER FOR THE BAKER.
in New York Investigating the Theft.

The World yesterday published a despatch 
from New York telling of the theft and 
hypothecation by William H. Guion of that 
city of $80,000 of bonds for which he was a 
co-trustee with William A. Booth, president 
of the Third National Bank of New York.
The despatch stated that the bonds belonged 
to “The Canadian Insurance Company of 
Toronto.”

The World on Wednesday night made an 
extensive search among the Insurance men of 
Toronto, but could obtain no Information 
whatever about the theft, There Is of course 
no such a concern as “ The Canadian In
surance Company of Toronto." All that could 
be learned was that it must have referred to 
either ot two Toronto companies, they being 
the only two that did business in company, so 
New York state. One of these is the British "tojen them all, even tod he desired to do so,
tlrfn^rrr end “tv
the institution interested. Governor John similarly registered.
Morison is now in New York investigating New trustees have not yet been appointed 
the matter. He is expected back to-morrow for the insurance company, but the necessary 
and a meeting of the board of directors has g*P* have been token d» that end. Mr. 
toen caUedtor ^ Tuesday to oonrider tto ÏM'Si up UteAfe
situation. The World this morning is in a it was not behaved that much, it anything, 
position to give the story of the theft and will be recovered from Mr. Guion, although 
hypothecation of the bondi it is thought perhaps he may be able to re

The bonds stolen by Mr. Guion formed part °*the ?î?eyutY!ten “ ‘“J? su,°"
nt .nwvnwMnw -ii a— •itnVvvt ce®rful in some of the business ventures inof securities, amounting in all to $150,000, whlch ^ j, now engaged. Mr. Shearman
which were deposited with Mr. Booth and said that Mr. Guion had behaved very well 
Mr. Guion by the British America, in ao- since he admitted taking the bonds ana -had 
cordanoe with the law which requires foreign done eventing in hie power to assist in 
tosrn^ commues doing burine-to New
York state to keep a certain proportion of made to have Mr. Guion indicted by the 
their resources there, for the protection of grand jury for his offence, 
their local customers. At the Bank of Commerce the president

The Story ot the Theft. dspllned to give any information about the
Mr. Booth and Mr. Guion w-r? the tr,n*actlo?1- “‘d ‘be took tod made

. . . «MSA-Buiw 8ome gmall loans to Mr. Guion on (rood
truste- of the deposit about 10 or 12 years securities, which were untainted by any 
ago, the usual trustee deed being executed mark or anything el* to indicate that they 
end all other necessary formalities duly oh- were trust securities. The loans tod all 
Served. The securities were placed to a box bwn paid and the bank krnsw no one but Mr.

EKSÎS» itïiSS Si
record as it appeared on their books. Heul^v^tLtitto^ttori la^ to MTc" 3“nTheVSiahr^e03v“.m^

W Mr. Booth <W^ ttot fa,OO^f tto SS? to MrTtoon, vyouh/be tot,

SSSHSSStSS S££.-.sb
Morison, responded to person. reacfing^New wStOTuS^'?toestrwi7 
S^Mto^StoflL6^™ was -tot,

Mr Guioir WM Black Star Racket Line between Newtoving'.tol.rt'h.B. SF wkUhUP°bro2UU^îi 'a

indignant and suggested that there was no „f ’ New Yurk w* Tdmitted to
toTI T thehL,nds8b^ to.T'GnM the flrm Tsôs’ WlT the Mr^cti^ 
ÏZL.ÎY, ntl. A.. t5en bejbonld of gteam ^ the _ the flnn established

which K siuoe been

his dinner, leaving Mr. Guion with Mr. ru» e♦*.a»

srss&tt^sTisi&tss

admit that he tod stolen the bonds, and he was changed to that of A. M. Underhill & 
positively declined to consider any propori- --ll.jl 
tion to confess and make restitution. present.

h ■a Pipe.

In b Convention ot «30 He Keeeivea 6S8
it when thef Votes on the First Ballot—Mr. Me. had THE BANKING BILL PASSEDDougoll Chosen a« MU Running Mate 

on the Secoad Ballot—A Night of Bn. 
thnetosm at Shaftesbury Hall — The 
WhUky Men Out in Fall Faroe—Hart- 
ley Dewart Stands WeU Among the 
Young Men—Dr. Ogden Again Gets the 
Knife—General News of the Campaign.

the

x 8incl And Banks May Still Close Early on 
Saturdays—Mr. Mnlock Arraigns the 

Government's Bailway Policy. %
Hon. »rge Brown, John Macdonald nomine—oftbsMiïfSSd toethat toe

Ottawa, May 8.—The banking bill got its 
third reading this afternoon. Mr. Armstrong, 
moved an amendment making it compulsory 
for banks to keep open until 8 o’clock on 
Saturday, which was declared lost on a 
division.

On motion that the Home go into com||it- 
tee of supply Mr. Mnlock arraigned . toe 
Government to connection with the railway 
subsidy policy generally and the subeidi— to 
the Caraquet Railway to particular, and de
nounced Mr. Burns, M.P., for having sat in 
Parliament and voted for these subeidi— when 
to was virtually the sole owner of the reed.

Mr. Blake followed to a 3-hours’ speech 
continuing the attack upon Mr. Burns and 
the Government.

Mr. Burns, to reply, claimed that he tod 
been forced by circumstances to a—mue 
almost entire control of the enterprise and 
that to far from having unduly profited he 
tod lost money by his connection with toe

or apology.polls.
Amidst considerable confusion, to which 

divers ptons of taking the balloting were 
"•eeested, it was decided, on motion of Mr. 
leys and CoL Hamilton, that each delegate 

wed to vote for two candidates ; 
that the nominee first securing a clear major- 
ity of toe votes of ail delegatee preeent be 
one of toe candidates and that a second 
bBllot to thereupon taken between the others, 
each delegate to to allowed one vote, and toe 

of *•T0te#8h0ttld

The chief opponent» of the scheme were ex- 
Li reuse Commissioner J. A. Proctor and 
George Evans and they kicked in a vehement 
manner. Mr. Proctor thought the only fair 
way of procedure was to vote for one candi-

NOTHING LIKE LEATHER

But None of Them Knew Anything About 
«. It-Why They Can’t Fill the Late 

Mr. Pepler'e Shoes.
There is weeping and wailing among the 

candidat— who were after toe position of 
inspector of hid— and leather rendered 
vacant by the death of Jam- Papier. They 
numbered five to all: T. H. Bills, Jam- Lobb, 
J. 8. Brown, John Jam—, Horatio G. Charles- 
worth. Before applying for the position all 
applicants have to pw— an examination end 
secure certificat— at to their fitness and 
qualification from the local board of examin-

by no means an.OSKPH TAIT, Baker, Ex-alderman. 
ALFRED MoDOUGAlL, Lawyer, Alder-il cSarah Mills, Alton. 8. BeardelsytOolumboA

ArvtilaAttwood, Norwich. V. Dibble, tiainbrldge. 
A Austin, county charge. A Babcock, oo. charge. 
L. Warren, county charge. Lama Gray, Greene.
S. Gallagher. Norwich. M.AO’Danlels,Pi—too.

Total number of votes,
Necessary to a choice on first ballot... .316

.680

Pint Ballot Second Ballot on the 
tost if The bodi— were entirely consumed except 

toe trunks Keeper Hall was In Norwich to 
toe afternoon. Upon returning to Pr—ton 
be was eating a luncheon when one of the at
tendants ran in end exclaimed: “We an all

Joseph Talt......... ,,....5*3
Aid. Alt. McDong»U..864
Dr. W. W. Ogden.........lot
H. H. Dewari!....."..... 138 
George McMurrich... 56 

. Thomas Moor................. SO
It was a walkover for Joe Tait at the 

Reform convention to Shaft—bury Hall' last 
night for first place on toe ticket He was 
nominated on toe first ballot, receiving 628 
votes out of a total of 683 cast 

The jovial North End bread pounder bam
boozled (or thought he did) the convention 
into believing that he did not want it—would 
not take it under any consideration— 
wouldn’t have it—he’d to d—d if he would— 
but he took it just the seme.

Yes, Gentle Jo—nh declared to the 630 
delegates that he would not accept toe prof
fered crown, but he Just grabbed that 
p -ecious diadem and put it to his pocket 

Aid. Alfred McDougall get second place on 
toe second ballot

li'l rra
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■ Ion fire.” Keeper Hall and the attendante 
immediately set to work rescuing the in
mates some of whom assisted materially in 
saving toe others None of the provisions or 
household effects we e saved. Nothing re
mains but the cistern to toe cellar.

The buildings destroyed were the asylum, 
to which there were about 80 inmat—, and 
the pauper house and idiot ward, to which 
there were about 40. Both were three-story 
wooden buildings to good repair, having-'-, 
wings two-story to height. They stood f 
side by side, a driveway separating. 
They were valued at $25,000 and insured for 
$10,000 and are, a total loss; The horrible 
part of toe disaster was the burning of the 10 
Idiote who werepenned to their cells end were 

The fire started to this portion 
of the main building and as the inmates were 
asleep and no sounds were beard it is prob
able that the smoke and gas— smothered 
them before they felt toe pain of the fire.

I"he origin of the fire was probably the 
smouldering sparks of a slight lire which 
occurred Wednesday afternoon. Deborah 
Dibble, a feeble-minded old woman, was 
smoking a p pe and set her cloth
ing and bedding on fire and 
burned fatally before the flames
could be extinguished. Her corp—
was burned last tight It is supposed that 
the five started from some undiscovered 
smouldering sparks from this event The 
keeper was awakened by a pauper and at
tempted to release the idiots, but was driven 
back by toe fire. He then ran through toe 
other buildings to his nightclothes, rousing 
the inmat— and turning them out of doors,

The insane patienta had, some of them, to 
be forced out and fought against release, bet 
all were saved. Mort ot them ware taken 
under guard to the Methodist and Utiver- 
sallst Church— till other quarters are pro
vided, and such a gibbering, motley congre
gation wee never seen to church— before. 
Some escaped and took to the woo 
the sheriff and a large number of 
are hunting for them. Keeper Mato waring 
rescued several at the peril of hie link 

The scene at the burning was indescribable 
and the horrors of Longue Point were 
reenacted on a smaller scale. Demented and 
terror-stricken, tomat— wandered around the 
burning pil— to a hopele— manner. The 
great wooden buildings lit up the bids for 
mil—around. The coroner will hold an in
quest

t

Soon we’ll be In London town:
A-d&Of2^L

Sing, my lads, yehooi

date at a time and not allow 
votes. Mr.
ly. [A voice: “No, no 

Mr. Evans:

ae and not allow delegates two 
Evans expressed himself rimilar-

‘No, no!”!
. sir, Evans: “Well, I say yea Let toe 
Merton toe list be choeen first" [A voice:
^Mr. Proctor: “Well, I say yea" [Laugh-

era This board, consisting of Daniel Mo 
Uan, D. W. Alexander, K. J. Davis, W. 
Beardmore, G. Leadley, have been engaged 
to examining the respective candidat—, and 
last evening they rendered a unanimous do
was’entitiedto à certificate.01 °an“*

Mr. Bills is an employe of the postoffioe, 
wee formerly a butcher to Queen-street, and 
thought he knew something of leather and 
hidea

Johnnie Jam- is a Colborne street apple 
merchant, an ex-alderman of Bt Lawrence 
Ward and has often bad his head swelled 
with leather lore.

Jam— Lobb it also an ex-alderman, an ex
chairman of the High School Board, deals to 

m,Mdne Insurance, and at one 
period of his life considered himself an 
authority on salted hid— and calf

Mr. Chari—worth is to toe real estate 
burin—s, is an ex-boot and shoe manufac
turer and of course thought he knew all 
About sole leather, upper*, vamps and shoe 
strings.

%«««?
Mr. Brown Is book-keeper for a plumber. 

His forte is said to have been hides, hoofs and 
horns. _____ _________

Municipal Matters In East Toronto Village.
The council of Best Toronto Village held 

their weekly meeting Wednesday, Reeve D. 
G. Stephenson, J.P., in the chair. The con
tract for building the high level bridge to 
Beech-avenue, at a cost of $600, was 
awarded to J. Richardson, and the tender 
of C. & J. Turner for grading the said 
avenue at 11 cento per yard was accepted. A 
petition was presented by the freeholders of 
Pim-avenue asking to have toe roadway 
graded and graveled and a resolution was 
passed instructing the Engineer to prepare 
toe plans. He was also requested to measure 
the water mains laid down by McQuillan 6 
Co. on the various streets. A bylaw was 
enacted to clow up Morton-road, south 
of Gerrard-street and to give a deed 
of toe same to Mrs. Taylor, wife of 
W. H. Taylor, on receipt of a deed 
from her of lot No. 3, block 2, plan 688, to 
lieu thereof, the said lot to be declared a pub
lic street by the name of Hey worth-avenue. 
The reeve was authorised to sign a check to 
favor of the treasurer of toe village school 
board to toe amount of $500 on account of 
tax— A communication from Jam— Hague, 
complaining of the want of proper approach 
from Waiter-street to the Kingston-road 
ordered to be attended to at once.

A Successful East End Concert,
< Under the auspic— of the Young People’s 
Association ot St. Matthew’s Church, Bolton- 
avenue, a successful concert was given last 
night to the schoolroom. Vocal and instru
mental music, readings and recitations made 
up A program which was heartily enjoyed 
and the performers were accorded liberal ap
plause. The rector,' Rev. J. Scott Howard, 
presided. The proceeds of toe entertainment 
will be devoted to toe building fund.

Tenders for School Supplies.
The Printing end Suppli— Committee of 

the Public School Board met ÿ—terday. 
Tenders were opened for various suppli— 
and awarded as follows: Fifty fire extin
guishers at $10 each, Canadian Protection 
Comuany: oil, Sanderson Pearcy & Oo. • 
flags, bunting 20 yards, Rice Lewis A Son; 
lawn mowers, $4.06 each, Aikenhead A 
Crombie; grass clippers, 66c each, Aikenhead

u crown:

Yohoo! On we go!WhSMfcSMe.,

Sing, my led*, yohoo I
Ex-Aid, McMillan struck up “ Glory halle

luiah ” and toe crowd Joined to the chorus. 
Aid. Boustead suggested that Mr. Darling 
favor the audience with “Banks and Bra— 
of Bonnie Doon,” and that Mr. Leys render 

When the Kye Com— Hame," but neither 
responed. George Gordon Myles of Park- 
dale wee too modest to sing “Scotland Yet," 
although Joe Morgan was bound that be 
should.

Meanwhile toe scrutineers were bi
tag the ballots, while scores of the___ _____
quaffed beer to Jim Lennox’s adjacent tap- 
room while the tally was being made. It w— 
a veritable bonanza for Jim’s grog shop dar
ing the time that the count was in progress. • 

The scrutineers then made this announce
ment:

! road.

Attempted to calm toe uproar, but failed and 
amidst toe commotion an amendment 
moved by Mr. Proctor that delegates be only 
allowed one vote on the first ballot was de
feated.

Sir John Macdonald held that the attack 
on Mr. Burns was very unjust He defended 
the general railway policy. He scouted toe 
idea advanced by Mr. Blake that members 
of Parliament should not engage to railways 
and kindred enterprises, and said 
that this was a kind 
purity that do— not mean anything 
and is a very easy kind ot morality from toe 
teeth outward. He took occasion to state

iA
roasted alive.'

, The Names Before the Convention. 
These candidates were then nominated: 
Nominee, Mover.sGhyrIK?r*t’ $laione’ ■ • - a- t'jw*:..... count- that there was no ground for toe 

aion, that toe Government were 
acquire any other branch— of the "Intercolo
nial, thatroad being quite a sufficient burden 
— it to

Mr. McMullen 
amendment to

t-- .■
Now Aid. Alfred did not ask the coaxing 

that was extended to Joseph. He went to 
the convention looking far a nomination, 
end when he saw It within reach he just 
stretched out his fine Italian hand and drew 
it gently to his inside pocket V 

George McMurrich, who it w— thought to 
toe W—t End stood a good show, w— no
where in the race and dropped out on the 
second ballot

ùV1ftü°Wn • Bobem McLean .Joseph Oliver....

ph Tail.......F. G. Inwood....Malcolm Gibbs.

..W. D. Gregory.

Dr.W.W.
Joseph
P. Jamieson....R. Phillips....."
HartryDewart.John Dunn....
WT'lpf*0*'"
Robt. jaffrak. ..Geo. Evans...................................

John Leys..........Robt. Jamieson.............. ..
Ex-Aid. J. McMillan.....................................

■
i proposed a resolution to 
supply, declaring that no 

member of the Hou* or Senate should be 
permitted to draw mileage beyond the limits 
of the Dominion. This renewed the discus
sion on Gen. Laurie’s mileage and gave toe 
general opportunity of declaring that he bad 
already given toe extra amount he drew for 
toe benefit of fishermen’s widows and orphans 
to his c nstituency. He questioned w 
Mr. McMullen had ever fulfilled the u 
he made to 1886 to give his extra Indemnity 
to the agricultural societies in his constit
uency. Mr. McMullen replied to this that he 
had distributed the money — promised.

Sir John Thompson said the resolution 
was not one that could be adopted, being 
to direct contravention of the statute bearing

°"th9Æ

" ?
.Tsit..........

McDougall...
Dewart..........
Ogden............
McMurrich..,
Moor................

Mr. Tait having obtained a majority of the 
total vote was declared elected as one candi
date and a second ballot Was taken. Mr. 
McMurrich retiring from the contest. The 
result:
McDougall 
Ogden....,
Dewart...
Moor......
.Aid. McDougall having secured a major
ity of votes w— declared the seoend choice.

The candidat— made a few remarks, urg- 
mghard work and organization, and 
wehe given for Mowat and the Queen.

Pxîajtieeml................. !» ■264
.133 <
.104

.. 60 - :20
Mr. Malone wished Arthur Mowat selected 

not because he was toe eon of his father, but 
for the reason that he bed done yeoman 
service for toe party.

Mi". Leys supported Aid. Hallam because 
the commercial metropolis should be repre
sented by a busine— man, and Organizer 
Pr—ton said if Mr, Hallam was selected and 
did not carry the election there would be 
blood on the moon.

Mr. Hunter good naturedly bowed when a 
joker called out “How’s baseball, Tom f" and 
the old-time representative of St John’s Ward 
asked toe support of Mr. Moor, because he was 
the friend of the workingman. Single Tax 
Wood advocated his election for toe reason 
that there were “thousands of men idle and 
many thousand empty houses to the city."

r Aasur- 
York is John M.

The veteran Dr. W. W. Ogden, the de
feated in previous Reform conventions, was 
again knifed by his alleged friends, who had 
given him-to understand that he would get a 
place on toe ticket sure.

Hartley Dewart w— well backed by toe 
to the convention, but the ol£ 

sang out that “his hour had 
not yet come” and he would have to 
wait He .polledlSS votes on the first ballot 
Not bad at all, Hartley.

i 279
155

.......... 90...'.........
2!

The was declared lost on a divi
sion.

The Hon— then went Into supply.
In answer to Mr. Denison Sir Adolphe 

Caron —id he regretted that the Govern
ment had not been able to put to the supple
mentary estimates a sum sufficient to drill 
the whole militia force this year, but he had 
hop— that such provision might be made to 
toe near future.

In answer to Mr. Sutherland he said that 
the matter of supplying helmets had been 
considered but there was no money available 
for it at preeent It would cost $10,000 a 
year For three years.

The Minister of Militia h— decided to ac
cede to the request made of him yesterday 
that the Government should issue free the 
ammunition required for the proposed 
matches of the Canadian Military Rifle

The House adjourned at 12,50.
HE MADE CARDIFF SICK.

young
cheers

OTHBR HOUR MEWS OF XHR FIGHT.

St Thomas’ Ward Conservatives Choose 
Their Delegates to the Convention.

A meeting ot the Conservative Association 
of St Thomas Ward w— held last night, 
President John Wilson to the chair. Forty- 
four delegates to the convention were 
chosen. A resolution endorsing Mr. Mere
dith’s platform was moved by Mr. Riddell 
and seconded by Mr. Whitesides.

Three Equal Bights Meetings.
Three largely attended Equal Rights 

meetings were held last night: St David's 
Ward in Mission Hall, Sackville-street; St 
Mark’s to Murray’s Hall, Nortocote-avenue, 
and St Andrew’s to Occident Hell, King and 
Bathurst-streets. At each meeting 25 dele
gates were elected to the convention Monday 
night. All three promised $30 to the central 

d city organisations aad guaranteed to pay 
their share of money to case a fight is

ii Thom— Moor, the Well-known labor politi- Beomlng a Wronged Man. known as the Guion Line. In
Mr. McLean thought the delegates should 

choc— Mr. Withrow because he bad been 
dealt with unjustly and cheated out of toe 
mayoralty, and an opportunity was now 
given to redeem themselves. '*

Mr. Tait pointed out that Aid. Mc
Dougall had remained true to toe face of 
considerable temptation and therefore could 
be relied, on.

George Evans explained that Dr. Ogden 
had fought the party’s battles when the fight 
was much harder than at toe preeent time 
and he was entitled to recognition now.' Tttr. 
Evans w— inclined to be verbose and was 
cut short to his remarks by cries of “Time, 
time.”

dan, w— complimented by workingmen 
Tie legates to the number of a score voting for

|
SICKEN IN a SCENES. 

The Keepers’ Stori—-Friends 81 him.
Only six earn—came finally before the 

, ventton and It w— decided to put two men in 
toe field.

Norwich, N.Y., May 8.—The nmltsiml
here over the destruction of the poor hou—i
and county insane asylum is intense. All 
who had friends among the unfortunates hav» 
eagerly sought information of their (at—. 
A procession of all sorts of vehicles 
has been going to Preston all day. 
The smoke and stench from the holocaust 

perceptible here. At the scene of disaster

Their unearth:

Gathering of the Clans.
It was 8 o’clock when The World reached 

the hall and at that time the room w— about 
quarter full of delegates. Each ward kept 
to itself to a great extent and toe prospective 
candidat— spent most of their time «linking 
hands with the faithful — they piled into 
the hall. Big John Stormont, who used to 
be a policeman, but since he became a West 
End saldon-keeper can drive his horse and 
buggy and wear good cloth—, tyled toe door, 
assisted by a small man with a red moustache. 
With the exception of the whisky men, 

whom there were well nigh Ï00 
present, all comers were admitted by ticket 
Ex-Aid. Josh Ingham bad forgotten his 
pasteboard and was kept dancing attendance 
at the head of toe stairs while he could be 
identified by one of the initiated. A moment 
later “Jim” Lennox swaggered through with
out a ticket and without opposition, remark
ing, “Robert Jaffray is responsible for me.” 
Dan Kelly met with a rebuff from the big 
doorkeeper aqd only got admittance after 
some hard pleading.

Among the 630 who passed to review be
fore the tylers were: Robert Jaffray, R. J. 
Fleming, William Burns, Jim Frawley, T. 
C. Irving, F. G. In wood, Jo—ph Tait, R. S. 
Baird, Jim Lennox, Licenser Inspectors 
Hastings and Wilson, Joshua Ingham, ex-Ald. 
M. J. Woods, John Mallon, Aid. Lind—y, 
Daniel Kelly, George Evans. J. J. Quinn, 
Fat O’Connor, D. J. Kennedy, W. J. Ken
nedy, Johnnie Beers, Aid. William Carlyle, 
K T. Malone, Brewer Kormann, Aid. George 
Verrai, Tailor Jury, Jimmie McGinn, 
Lem Felcher, Dr. Cassidy, Peter Small, St 
Andrew’s Ward Collector Ned Rush, the 

> Scully boys (John, Bill and Tom), Aid. Elliott, 
Arthur Mowat, John Leys, Thomas Moor, 
ex-Ald. Boaf. J. J. Withrow, J. D. Oliver, 
S.-F. McKinnon, Aid. Hill, ex-Ald. Tom 
Hunter, George McMurrich, Hugh Miller, 
J.P., A. M. Smith, Henry W. Darling, John 
Heighten, W. L. Smith, Thomas Lyon and 
J. L. Troy.

which name it is known at
.wasThe News in Town.

When the morning papers were road by 
business men in the city yesterday it wa 
generally suspected that the despatch from 
New York referred to British America. Buts 
it is not at all-likely that the lose ot $22,000 
would to any way affect the standing of the 
company, who— cash capital and assets are 
published at $1,183,066. The stock closed 
half a point off yesterday afternoon at 108% 

The Board of Directors of the company

Governor—John Morrison.
Deputy-Governor—John Leys.

John Y. Reid.
G. M. Kinghom.
A. Meyers.

The late Hon. William Cayley 
director. The company do- 
marine business.

Mr. W. H. Banks, assistant-secretary 
toe company, when seen by The Wc 
declined to say anything further than that 
his company had bonds deposited with the 
trustees named ; that Mr. Mori—n was in New 
York to connection with toe case, and that 
the company had ample security to recoup 
them for the amount of Guion’s defalcation.

The Architects Dine.
Sixteen members of the Architects’ Guild 

sat down to their monthly dinner at Webb’s 
last night. It was a cosy little feast and after 
it was over a couple of hours were spent in 
chat. Of cour— the burning question of the 
evening was the Parliament Buildings job. 
And there was much plain talk about it.

Onion Confesses After Mr. Booth Dines.
Then Mr. Booth, refreshed by his dinner, 

returned 
he should
accordingly retired for ten minutes, and at 
Mr, Booth’s request for a second ten 
minutes. By the end of that time Mr. Booth 
had obtained a confess.on of toe theft from 
Mr. Guion. He told him that they would 
give him time to make the bonds good and 
made several propositions to him to that 
direction. He did not accuse him any fur
ther of embezzling the bonds, but talked 
with him as though it was a fact to be as
sumed and tacitly admitted. Finally Mr. 
Guion broke down and confessed bis crime. 
He declared that be had become suddenly 
and extremely embarrassed. He said 
that it was absolutely necessary for him to 
rai— temporarily a certain sum of 
money. He had ngade every effort to 
get accommodation at toe banks upon his 
own paper, with various kinds of collateral 
as security, and had been unable to do —. 
He, therefore, to a moment of extremity, bad 
gone to the Safe Deposit Company, opened 
the box, taken from it the SO missing securi
ties, and with this collateral had borrowed 
$21,006 at the New York Bank of Commerce. 
He said further, to reply to the question as 
to when and how he could make good the 
amount missing, that he was wholly unable 

gdod the embezzlement 
did he know where he could go to secure aid. 
He, however, declared that ne thought he 
could make it good if he was allowed a little 
time. When asked how much time he wanted 
he said he thought he could pay toe money 
back within a year. He returned five of the 
bonds ($6000), however, to Mr. Booth, which 
he had tbep to his possession, thus leaving the 
total loss at that time $25,000. The Bank of 
Commerce was at once communicated with by 
Mr. Booth and instructed to —11 the bonds 
belon 
held

to (he attack and suggested that 
—d'Mr. Guion alone. Ml". Mori—nBoston’s Colored Png Kno-x* out the 

Western Giant.
Providence, May 8.—Twelve hundred 

people «at toe Gladstone Club to-night 
saw Patsy Cardiff of Minneapolis fall 
before George Godfrey, the colored 
heavy-weight champion of Boston, to 
16 rounds

Mr. In wood caused a laugh when, to ad
vocating Mr. Tail’s claims, he remarked that 
he “had pas—d through the council un
scathed and was still an honest man.”

Mr. J. Dunn characterised Hartley Dewart 
as a young man of ability and popularity*

Ala. Boustead was described by R. B. Ech- 
lin as the father of the City Council, a man 
of unimpeachable character and a conspicu
ous gentleman generally.

The— scrutineers were then appointed :
St. Jam—’ Ward—Spencer Lane. Jam— Sinclair.
St. Thomas’—George Ross, W. Bundle.
St. David’s—J. Powell, W. H. CahilL
St. Lawrence—R. H. Ramsay, E. Bailey,
St. John’s—Dan Rose, J. A, Proctor.
St. Paul’s—J. F. Mowat, J. H. Mackenzie.
St. Matthew’s— J. K. Leslie, Charles McKenzie.
St. Andrew’s—Samuel Reeves, John Marvin.
St. George’s—J. B. Hay, Chari—Rogers.
St. Alban’s—D. McKinJay, J. M. Wingfield.
St. Patrick's—P. F. Brown, A. F. Jury.
St. : Stephen’s — William Adamson, 

Hawkins.
St. Mark’s—David Powers, A. G. Clements,

The Son of His Father Drops Out.
Arthur Mowat said he was gratified to have 

his name brought forward. A few weeks 
ago his father’s son had been asked to carry 
the Reform standard to victory in the coming 
contest There was then no reason, private 
or public, why he should not become a can
didate. However, some of the most faithful 
and most active members of the party bad 
since assured him it would not be to the 
party interest for him to do —, and to-day he 
had had a consultation with the Attorney- 
General. and the latter Bad asked him in the 
interests of the party not to allow him—If 

The Reformers of 
Toronto would appreciate this coming from 
the Premier, and now much more — should 
his.— n respect his wish! He therefore re
tired.

Aid. Hallam, who was not pre—nt, rent a 
letter declining the nomination.

Mr. Withrow, who was loudly applauded, 
announced that bis busine— interests 
such that he could not neglect them, and be
sides his experience of election contests bad 
not been most pleasant. Some one called out: 
“You must stand,” whereupon he reuiarked 
that'he cbo— to be his own judge

Messrs. HuuteraudP. Jamie—n announced 
that;they were not candidates. Organiser 
Preston said his duti— in other ridings 
engage his updivided attention; Ale 
stead and, Mr. Fleming didn’t want the 
Jtpsition. .

.Mr. irt’ys explained that it was generally 
understood he would retire this term. 
He did not think that an office in the gift of 
the people should be monopoli—d by one 
man( He had had his turn; —me per—n else 
should be given a show.

iiy —reams first 
_ Edward Frauds, who slept 

near them. Francis says he arose and callwl 
Keeper Matowaring, who came down stairs 
from his room to a hurry. Bv that time 
the building was a goner and toe folkstasids 
were screaming and calling f or 
one could live a minute to there!
Main warning says 
aroused he did 
him—If but bou 
hie bare feet. 0

aan

entered upon.

« # I '■They Want to Be Politicians, Too.
The Woman’s Enfranchi—ment Association 

of St Alban’s Ward met yesterday afternoon 
at McMath’s Hall, Queen-street w—t. 
Letters were read from ladiee interested to 
toe movement; as to the advisability of 
getting admitted into the political club to 
company with their husbands, to order to 
gain knowledge of a political character. A 
Tetter was al— read from the Woodstock 
Association which stated that that associ
ation was in a flourishing condition, being 
composed of ministers and ladies and gentle
men connected with toe educational inter
ests of that city.

Delegates were elected to repre—nt the 
ward association at the convention to be held 
to June.

The Reformers Will Meet In the Pavilion
The Reformers have decided to hold 

meeting to the Pavilion —me evening next 
week. The exact date has not yet been flv«s 
Address— will be delivered by Hon. Oliver 
Mowat, Mr. Hardy and probably G. W. Ross.

CHOOSING CANDIDATES.

Arthur Craig Nominated by Centre Sim
one Conservatives.

Barrie, May 8.—The Centre Siracoe Con
servative Association held a convention here 
today which was attended by delegates from 
all parts of the riding. Mr. William Switzer 
of Sunnidale was re-el—ted president and 
Mr. Thomas Sproule of Barrie secretary. 
Mr. Arthur Craig, reeve of Medonte, was 
—1—ted as candidate for the Assembly.

Dr. Wylie, the late M.L.A. for the west 
riding, addressed the meeting.
Campbell, who is opposing Hon. Charles 
Drury to the east tiding, made a telling 
speech.

bid. ■The opinion was generally 
expressed that the western man voluntarily 
surrendered the contest. The $1200 trophy 
was awarded to Godfrey. Godfrey weighed 
172 pounds and the westerner 176. The 
referee was Billy Mahoney of Boston. God
frey’s seconds were Baldy Carroll and George 
Bush. Cardiff’s —couds were Dan Gill and 
Tom Kelly.

Cardiff waseumarkably clever to dodging 
and avoiding punishment. His left eve 
became completely closed during the 
struggle. The men fought at close quarters 
for the greater part of the set-to. Godfrey 
u—d aggressive tactics, standing right up 
to his man. The Boston man’s left eye 
was discolored and his face was cut by 
the powerful left hand blows delivered 
by his adversary. Neither received any 
body punishment, the objective point 
of each being the other’s physiognomy. 
In the 16th round the men came together 
at the word of time and clinched near the 
ropee when suddenly Cardiff fell to the floor 
upon his face. He was —1—d with nausea, 
and suffered from exhaustion. This closed 
the fight.

are: help but no

that when he was
not wait to dress
led down-stairs to

leading from the haU^to the ÜU* 

department he saw the Interior
was one mass of flam* and the
smoke overpowering. He attempted to 
resone the inmates who were shut to thrtr 
celhCbut|wasedriven back by the haa* 
and smoke. He then ran out «tad gave the 
alarm, returned to his room and dressed him- 
—If «nd then ran through the corridors and 
aroused the panpeks.

to some Instances the people were dared 
and it was necessary to carry them bodily 
down from the b.ou—. Matowaring says that 
when he took possession as keener ha 
threw out all toe old stovepipe and 
replaced it with new besides putting heavy 
sh-ttog iron -reeus around every stove and

to° be ‘ reecutS'until mate 
force was used- All toe corps- were burned

iïxzxtij lMtanoe*

The Cuba* Is Ahead.
New You, May».—The match of pool 

between Alfedo d*Oro, the Cuban, and Albert 
Pow— of Shis city was opened here this evea- 
tog. The gMse^to continue three nights

of

George H. Smith, 
Thomas Long.
Dr. H. Robert—n. 1;was alsb a 

a fire and

of
3orld

1

IJohn A Verdict of Murder.
Coroner John—n held an inquest at the 

morgue y—terday on the body of the female 
infant found under the stoop of 48 Bulwer- 
street on Wednesday. The postmortem went 
to show that the child had been born alive 
and on the strength of this and other evi
dence a verdict of murder against some party 
unknown was returned. Detective Farter 
has been detailed to work on the ca—

They Were Released on a Telegram, 
Jam— Callan, Alexander Rutherford and 

Fred Burrell, arrested by Detective John 
Cuddy on the charge of burglarising a store 
at Mount Forest, were last night liberated on 
the strength of a telegram from the authori
ties of that town, stating that it the supposed 
burglars had none of the stolen property to 
their nos——ion they should be Crawl from 
custody.___________

Grand Trunk Earning».
Return of traffic for week ending May 8:

Passenger train—rningz

Total......................... .
lucres— I860................

The Date of the Great Vote,
The special committee of the Toronto 

Street Railway franchi* met yesterday. 
Aid. Vok— in the chair. It was recom
mended that the bylaw to be submitted to the 
people authorizing the council to 
the property of the company be 
on June 17.

To-night between 7 and 10 o’clock we 
give any suit in the store for 68.00. The 
Model Clothing Store, *19 and **1 Yonge-

l r

j

to make at once nor

i

A Big Increase In the Bill,
In 1880 when the work of cleaning the 

streets was to charge of the City Commie- 
sioner it cost the city $27,000. Now that it 
has been placed under toe control of the 
Board of Works the department is asking for 
$98,000 to cover the cost for 1800,

Taking Like Wildfire.
It is interesting to note how quickly a 

novelty to drew gains to favor among fash
ionable people. Take for instance the latest 
American necktie, “The Oconto.” It has 
become toe rage and has taken such a hold 
upon the community that qutan finds it 
difficult to supply the demand. Another 
shipment will be opened to-day.

To-night between 7 and 10 o’clock we 
give any suit in the store for 66.90. The 
Model Clothing Store, 919 and **1 Tange- 
street, _________  - !

Change In Time via Erie Railway *nd the 
Only Line Running Through Pull

man Toronto to New York.
On and after May 12 the Erie have com

plied with toe urgent request of the people of 
Toronto to run a through Pullman sleeper on 
the Grand Trunk train leaving Toronto at 
4.56 p.m. for New York. The Pullmans 
which will be put on this run cannot be 
equalled to Canada or United States, they 
are the latest improved vestibule sleeper. 
The Erie have al— given Toronto people what 
they never had before, viz., four trains a day 
to New York, leave Toronto 12.20 p.m., 4.56 
mm., 11 p.m., and by the popular steamer 
Empress of India at 8.40 pm. This steamer is 
one of the most reliable boats on the lake for 
safety and for running on time. Through train 
from Port Dalhousle. Apply to G.T.R, 
agents for Pullman bertha ' ‘

Tutti Frottl Gnm Is an Appetiser 
and Strengthens the Voice._____

The Bight Way and We Follow It.
We find that we haven’t the space to carry 

a stock of men’s waterproof coats that will 
do justice to our trade. Therefore we de
cline to carry them. The. few we have left 
we close out at low 
will pa) anyone tat
coats to plain and /beck tweeds, with and 
without capes, to \t very latest patterns. 
W. &. D. Dtoeen,
street*. _____

Blind Fate (coo:

Castellar Condemns the Kaiser.
Madrid, May 8.—Senor Castellar to a 

discussion
Chamber of Deputi— condemned Emperor 
William’s social policy as inspired 
by mere political désigna.1 He blamed the 
Pope for making advances to socialism. He 
admitted the grievanc— of the working 
classes but maintained- that state interfer
ence would fail to cure them.

Will Meet the Cut.
Chicago, May 8.—At a meeting of repre

sentatives of the east bound roads to-day the 
Lake Shore was censured for reducing the 
rate on oats without giving proper notice. 
All the lin— with the possible exception of 
the Baltimore & Ohio will meet the 22 cent, 
rate, taking effect Monday.

Discharged on Account of His Youth.
Halifax, May 8.—Ed. Weeks, the boy ar

rested for placing obstructions on the rails 
of the Springhill & Parrsboro Railway, 
has been discharged on account of his 
youth. ^_______________

No Public Bars in Boston.
Boston, May 8.—The House this afternoon, 

102 to 106, refused to adopt the substitute 
bill relative to a repeal of the statute pro
hibiting a public bar._____________

Illinois Miners Will Resume Work.
Chicago, May 8.—The strike of the coal 

miners of Northern Illinois, which has kept 
15,000 men idle for the past month, has been 
settled.

with a member of the

to be nominated. ging to the insurance company that they

hand the balance to him (Booth) after taking 
for the bank the account of the loan against 
which the bonds Were hypothecated. The 
bank at first (according to Thomas G. Shear
man, Mr. Booth’s lawyer,) refused to recog
nise any one to the transaction except Mr. 
Guion, their customer. Thereupon Mr. 
Guion gave an order for the bonds to be —id 
and the balance paid to Mr. Booth. This was 
done, the result being that the bank repaid 
itself about $22,000 (which is the net amount 
lost by the insurance company through the 
embezzlement) and turned over the balance, 
about $3000, to Mr. Booth. The insurance 
companv then made good the deposit of 
5150,000, which it is required by law to keep 
in New York, by depositing new bonds equal 
to amount to those stolen, and followed that 
up by causing a suit to be brought against 
Mr. Booth and Mr. Guion jointly for an ac
counting as truste—,

A Joint Suit Against the Trustees.
The lawyers for the insurance company 

are Carpenter & Mosher of No. 62 Wail- 
street, New York. They say they have be
gun suit against Mr. Booth and Mr. Guion 
to recover about $22,000, the amount of a 
deficit to. a trust fund belonging to their 
clients, but they have refused to give any 
more information about the case, further 
than that they bed received their instruc
tions from the company.

Thomas G. Shearman of Shearman & 
Sterling, New York, lawyers for Booth, state 
that the taking of the bonds by Mr. Onion 
and the hypothecating of them with the 
bank as collateral for loans, began about 
two years ago, only a few at a time being 
stolen. White It was a fact that the bonds

President Jaffray Takes the Chair.
It was not until 8% that the convention 

was called to order. Robert Jaffray, pro
of the Toronto Reform As- 

there
sident
sociation. occupied the chair, 
being with him on tue platform E. T, 
Malone, Arthur Mowat, J. J. Withrow, 
Alfred Jury, John Leys, R. 8. Bail’d, 8. F. 
McKinnon, ex-Ald. Roaf, J. D. Oliver,- ex- 
Ald. Hunter, H. W. Darling, F. G. Inwood, 
George Mc-A! Ulrich, Hugh Miller, Joseph 
Tait, A. M. Smith.

The convention at once went into the 
resolution business after President Jaffray 
had rapped for order.

Mr. WithroW moved 
course carried:

1890.

•88
Mr. A. Mis- .$181,078 

. 900,488
were

>— An Outbreak In Syria. 
Constantinople, May 8.—There has been 

Mvere fighting between the Maronites and 
gnune to the Mount Lebanon district of
preafth^outbreat*1** ^

$381,580 $867,803

.$ 83,768George Graham (Kef.) in Dundas. 
Iroquois, May a—The Reform convention 

was held at Winchester Springs to-day. A 
number of candidates were nominated. All 
refused to be sacrificed except George 
Graham of The Morrisburg Herald and 
Adam Johnston. Graham beat Johnston 
out The farmers’ candidate, C. D. Cas—1- 
man, bad to take a back —at. The success of 
Whitney, the Conservative nominee, is 
more than assured.

W. M. Mack (Kef.) in Cornwall.
The {North End Baker Receive, an Ovation. CORNWALL, May 8.—The Reform conven- 

Ton of tho* nominated had now retired, tion was held to-day at Newington. Every 
When Mr. Tait stepped upon the platform to section of the county was represented. Re
address the delegates he was greeted with —luttons were passed endorsing the policy of 
shouts of applause, which continued for —me Mr. Mowat and the course pursued by the 
timel It was patent at the outset that a !Ste member for the county, Mr. W. M. 
clear three-fourths of the convention had Mae , who was unanimously chosen to be the 
come prepared to support his candidature. His *!*B?*r“ ,peaTfr J* the Pmjty at the coming 
announcement that under uo circumstances section. Mr. Mack accepted the nomination, 
could he be their candidate came Hite a . . _ .. , _
thunderbolt out of the blue, and be did not c^Brles Mackenzie (Kef.) In West Lambton. 
put thé audience in any better humor by an- Sarnia, May b.—Charles Mackenzie was 
bouncing that he had kept his intentions to-day chosen by the Reformers of West 
secret in order that perouasion could not be "Lambton as their candidate in the coming 
brought to bear upon him to reconsider his provincial contest. The candidate a
decision, but served to add to the chagrin of speech accepting the nomination,
the delegates. Mr. Tait said: " --------

It is needless to tell you that I have Ion? Hugh Smith (Con.) in Frontenac,
cherished the hope and aspiration of being nomi- Kingston, May 8.—The Conservatives of

HuchSmilh'ns
to satisfy the highest ambition of any man. It HuS“ »m‘vh as their Assembly candidate, 
will therefore be with a feeling of sadness that .. __ " . £_ ,
you will realise to-night that I cannot possibly be F. A. Holliday (Ref.) In Addington, 
a candidate. Let there be no misundei standiug Kingston, May 8,—The Reformers of Add

Mr.’ioJaHElt’Tu'tice «bïfr ^ HaUlda>' “

of their can—. Some day In the near future It --------
the nomination to tendered me. I may accept. ; Mr. Wellington Won’t Accept.
But to-night I ask you not to vote for me. , Wellandport, May 8.—The convention 

And Mr. Talt stepped from the platform, jot the Couservativ— of Monk reassembled

would 
d. Bou-V

this, which was of

The Tariff Debate In Congress/ 
Washington, May 8.—The tariff debate 

was continued to the Hou* to-day.

take over 
voted onThai, the Refoimers of Toronto. In convention 

assembled, express their couildence 
ment of Hon. Oliver Mowat and pledge 
selves to upe their best efforts to keep him in 
power so that the people may—fl can scarcely 
in Vp thr* next worn out. 1 fh1nft it forever 
/au c liter])-enjoy the blessings of his govern

ment.

In the Govem-
now

Chicago, May 8. —About 4000 striking 
Prttters resumed work hers today.

The Newfoundlanders With Us. 
Ottawa, May A—The Newfoundland del*, 

gat* left for Toronto to-night

The World gives the best and most com. 
à» Grt » MU rttor tkd.

i Mr. Brant Would Like to Know “0,” 
Will “G.,” who* communication with 

reference to the Siberian exile system ap
peared in The World of May 0, communicate 
with Felix Brant, 200 Mutual-street!

Darling, who seconded the resolution, 
explained that the word the mover called 
“forever” was “further,” which lead the 
audience to the conclusion that he it was 
who prepared the reflation. He also said 
that Mr. Mowat’s government was the best 
in the world, and its leader had been un
swerving in his loyally and faithfulness to 
the charge committed to his care. The reso
lution. was earned.

This re—lution was moved 'by Robert Mc
Lean:

e:r.r

v

To-morrow’s Saturday Night will contain the 
first chapters of Mrs. Alexander's new and great 
story “Blind Fate.” It Is by the author of 
“Mona's Choice,” “The Wooing Ot,” etc. Satur
day Night to now splendidly Illustrated.

à
Where They Never Wash.

Crrv of Mexico, May 8.—A heavy wind 
storm has blown down five arch* of the 
aqueduct and this city is without drinking 
water. ______

•«•“stop Arrival*. 
Name.Date. Reported at.

“ -Tram....■aSR::a4MBEd Beeton, the high grade watch specialist, has 
removed to » Leader-lane.That this convention, representing the Re

formers of Toronto, are of opinion that under the 
preasfcrshli • of Hon. Oliver Mowat all classes and 
denolhpation» of this prosperous province enjoy
equailfghts.

“ —Augusta Vie- 
tort*..............

Cloudy with Local Bains.

Henry Heath’s English Hats.
The leading styles are the Marlow and 

Tavistock to black, brown and tan; price $4, 
acknowledged to be the mort fashionable hat 
worn to England. For sale only at Dtoeen’». 
They are the agents for this country.

Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

London.;L, marriages.
HUGHES—CROOKALL.—At the Pro Cathedral,

»P^itbieL,x« HE
Washington, formerly of the

r^v^u'afeta'(S»S
diocese of Wesiminster. England.

had to be counted at regular intervals, and 
the coupons taken off, — that they 
might be collected, and the amount 
thereof paid over to the insurance 
company, Mr. Onion managed to escape 
detection until last March. When the time 
came for coupons to be cut off the bonds, 
Mr. Guion would replace them to the bank 
by others token out of the box for that 
purpose. Then he and Mr. Booth would 
visit the safe-deposit vault to the regular 
way and Mr. Booth would count the bonds 
from Which coupons were to be clipped, while 
he (Mr. Guion) would count the others. Mr. 
Booth would of cour* find the bonds from I 
which coupons were due all right, and Mr. I

-,

La

proceeding to quote ex
tracts from a paper whose chief proprietor, 
he said, at one time thought he could pur- 
Chase the Legislature and turn Mowat out, 
when he was greeted With cries of “Time, 
time,” and his voice was drowned to a perfect 
babble. He subsided and the re—lution was 
carried.

All, There! We Want Two Candidates.
Vice-President E. T. Malone moved and 

dL V. Jury seconded this motion: 
the time has «rived when the Beformes* at

Mr. McLean was
’«Own. sonlow that it

purchaw. All good %

King and Yonge-

To-night between 7 aad 10 o’clock we 

street ,

/deaths.
BEYNON—Suddenly  ̂at Brampton on Thins-

Sinaia*wife 'of John Sf**BwrSon?*QC, afi 
daughter of the lets Jam* McCluag of Bowman-

) by Mrs. Alexandc 
author of the “Wooing "Mona’. Choice,
e c., begins in to-morrow's issue of Saturday-
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